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; Wanted—To Rent a Second Hand

typewriter. Phone 78 or apply at
1 Tribune office. 18-ts-p.

’ Ptrsons Who Own Concession Stands
• at Fair

. Ground must make ar-
rangements by October Ist or stands
will be taken over by the Associa-
tion. T. N. Spencer, Secretary.
l§-4t-c.

Wanted by Young Lady—Way to Go¦ to Charlotte mornings and return as-
: ternoons. Call. 556 W. 18-3t-p.

, .

New Hats—lmported Shapes. ; Ex-
clusive styles, feathers, flowers.
Miss Braehen. 17-3tlp.

; Wanted—To Kent Second-hand Type-
writer. Address N, Care Tribune.
8-ts-p.

Kodakers’ Attention—We Will Give
you absolutely free one Bxlo en-
largement with every $3.00 order
for kodak finishing at one time.-
Simpson’s Studio, Over Porter Drug
Store. 10-3t-p.

Kodakers—Let Us Make Enlarge-
ments off of your best films. Come
in and see prices and samples. Simp-
soil Studio. 16-3t-p.

Children’s School Shoes With Fanco
sales, $1.95 up. Concord Army &

Navy Store. 14-flt-p.

Engraved Wedding Invitations and
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

All Wool Army Blankets SX.SO Con-
cord Army & Navy Stor'e

l 14-flt-p.

J Endicott & Johnson Work Shoes With

I Panto Sole $2.45. Concord Army
& Navy Store. 14-Gt-u.

Square Dancing at Poplar Lake Sat-
urday nights. Best plantation or-
chestra available. Barbecue served
also. D .H. Hamilton. 14-flt-p.

New Hats—lmported Shapes. Ex-
clusive styles, feathers, flowers.
Miss Braehen. 17-2t-p.

ChHdren’s Goodyear Raincoats $2.95.

Concord Army & Navy Store.
14-Ct-p.

(Notice to Farmers—We
fpfctve instated our own
* paper'Plant and will gin

lit' ccjpoSt at the East Cor-
I bin Street gin every day
J| fram this date. J. B.
ip Llßker Ginning Com-
I Pari )3L 18-2 t-c.

fcfiWMCT’V MANAGER Setting
P'sapervisirig local territory. MNins
®S§lo6 * month, right man. 1)08 In-
•jwestment Bldg., Washington, I>. C.

KM Cork, Choice Steaks. P^U
pJwnsage. fruits, vegetables. Sani-
K tary ' Grocery Co. Phone OSfl.
I 18-lt-p.
.Imm*

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
i meats handsomely printed on a few
ft hours’ notice at Times-Tribune of-
I fiee. ts.

Moving and Hauling of AH Kinds.
I Bong or short trips made day or
*night. Phone 159R. E. C. Tur-

per. „if 17-st-p.

{for Bate—Tent 10x12. With 3 Foot

k side walls. One Katnp Kook Stove.
; Both new. $20.00. No. 10 Valley

g street. 16-3t-p.

Jandsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
100 for from $2.35 to SI.OO, includ-

{< ing plate. From old plate, $1.50

pCper 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

i?or Sale—lts Acres 4 1-2 Miles East

, of Concord, half mile beautiful level

j| frontage on highway, large shady
oakrt around the buildings, splendid j

Jorehard, pasture. timber. An ideal |
j place for a nice country hotne. i
1 Jno. K. Patterson & Co.. Agents. I*

16-3t-p.

Men’s Winter Union Stiits »8r Suit,

j Cbncord Army & Navy Stor».
14-6t-p.

\nny Tool Socks 25c pair. Concord
Army & Navy Store. 14-fit-p.

Mr Sale—Four 25-Foot Lots on Kan-
( napolie road near old county home.

Desirable building sites. C. H.
fi.&waringen, 138 X. Vance Street.

Concord. , llDt-p-
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In and About the City

“LIMITED MAIL" FILMED IN
COLORADO MOUNTAINS.

Royal Gorge Background Used-For
First Time in Motion Picture His-
tory. j*
"The Limited Mail," the* Warner

Bros., Classic of the Screen* at Con-
cord theater was screened in the
Colorado mountains.
'Director. George Hill, whom Cos-

mopolitan Products loaned to the
Warners for this picture, selected the
heart of the Royal Gorge for his
background. This is the firat time
that this wonderful -cenery has been
used for a morion picture, and it has
a wealth of natural beauty. Mr.
Hill believed* that the powerful and
rugged background of the Royal
Gorge would be a means of intensify l

ing the drama of the story itself,
and reviewers in other cities have
acclaimed, the production as a pic-
torial masterpiece. One says that the
mountainous backgrounds have the
appearance of having been created in
a moment of intense wrath to remind
man that there is still something be-
yond his ken.

"The Limited Mu';!” is a picturiza-
tion of the old time melodrama of
Elmer Vance, which Darryl Francis

Zanitck adapted to the screen Monte
Blue heads the cast.

MAYBERRY BROTHERS ARE
PLACED UNDER BIG BONDS

Elkin Men Give Bond in Sum of
SI,OOO For Appearance in Court
Here October sth.
Dewey and Marvin Mayberry, of

Elkin, gave bond in the sum of SI,OOO
Thuhiday for their appearance at
court here on October sth to answer
to a charge of transporting liquor.

The warrant was served on them
in Elkin Thursday when they appear-
ed in court there to answer a liquor
charge. Local officers wege in El- j
kill at the time, they having turned i
the warrant over to Elkin officers for |
service.

It is charged that the Studebaker |
roadster, which contained liquor, and I
which was destroyed by a Southern
passenger train here Sunday night, j
was the property of the Mayberrys. |
When the men are brought here for|
trial officers expect to identify the
brother who was driving the car here
when it was wrecked.

The identity of the owner of the
car was established by local officers i
through numbers on the car.

LIQCOR DISCOVERED AT
V NEGRO SWIMMING POOI*

Nine Coca-Cola Bottles FtUwl With
Contraband Seized by Federal Agent |
AAidenhouse,
Nine coca-cola bottles filled with

whiskey were seized on the roof of
the pavilion of I.akcview Lake Thurs-
day night by Federal Agent D. F. j
AVidenhouse. it was reported here this
morning. The manager of the re-
sort will be charged-with owning the I
contraband, it is said.

Agt¦nt AVidenhouse had been ad-J
vised that liquor was being used at
the lake, which is used by colored j
persons, and his search Thursday
night revealed the liquor lyitjg on aj
coat on a roof of the pavilion house.
It was placed on the coat so it would j
not roll off. the officer thinks.

It was reported that the bottles:
were lying so they could be easily
reached through a window.

Home-Coming Day.
A home-coining day and rededica-

tion service will be reld at St. Sheph-
ens E. 1,. Church on the fourth Sun-
day. September 27th, 1925.

St. Stephens Church is being re-
modeled and will be rededicated on
that day also.

To these services not only the for-;
met- parishioners but the public is
most cordially invited.

Come with well fillet! baskets and ,
let us enjoy the day together.

The following will be the program: j
9 a. m.—Sunday school.
11l a. m.—Corner Stone Address—j

Rev. J. L, Morgan, President of Syu- 1
or.

11 a. in.—Sermon and Rededication
Service by Rev. .f**L. Morgan. I). D.,
President of Synod.

Noon —Dinner will be served in the
grove.

A'espers:— % g
Address of AVeleome—Mr. Carl

Honeycutt.
Song.
Response—Mr. R. AAT . Lentz.
Song.
Addresses by former pastors.

REV. J. A. YOUNT, Pastor.

Endorses Editorial.
Dr. Paul Caldwell, of New Bright-

on. Staten Island, writes us aa fol-
lows :

"After reading the editorial in the
issue of The Times of September
14th entitled. "Are They Praying Sin-

cerely V” I am moved to congratulate
you upon the master stroke you made
therein for everyday. practical re
ligion. Even those who do not know
the first thing about prayer hang on
every, word of prayer uttered by those
who have found the meaning of spir-
itual communion through actual us-
age. No bishop has ever made a
greater hit in spiritual matters than
you have in that editorial ami I hope
•its effect will be widespread and we
can have a saner and more effectual
view of what' real religion is through
wholesome and vital prayer.”

Eighty-Four Miles of Pavement Laid
in August.

According to figures from the Con-
struction Department of the „ State
Highway Commission 84.23 miles of
paving was laid during August. Thin
was divided as follows:

Concrete 38.22 miles; asphaltic con-
crete 17.28; said asphalt 8.83 miles;
and concrete base 20.12 mites.

The so-called Sheffield Plate, aa
imitation of silver made by pressing
pr “sweating” a thin skin of silver
m to copper, was first made in Eng
lund in the reign of George 111.

The New Hitching Post

;l||. ' -~“•
-v,

¦flare's the modern hitching post. To this queer-shaped apparatus tbs
¦giant dirigible Shenandoah willbe hitched when It comes to Fort Waven-

¦porth aariy In September. It is called a “scaff mount,and tha bow of
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Two-County Baptists Gained
Above 1,000 Members in Year

: ‘

,to ‘make a study of the work of the i
| laymen of the association and plalr
jfo* laymen’s and extension ‘Work,

i sending teams to the various churches 1
to discuss the work laymen ,
and stewardship.

May Enlarge Hospital,
j Rev. R. D. Carroll made an un-„.
usually able and interesting report
on stewardrfiip, following it with a
splendid talk on the subject. T. D.
Mane--, of Concord, followed btm,/
making the- {mint that he -lvnd been
a church member for years before he
hit upon the common sense plan of

a definite method of handling finances
in church work, saying it revolution-
ised his riiureh life and that he and. ¦
many of his friends had been able to ,
get. in ore out of it. The First Rnp-
tist Church of Concord was’built on
the same plan for $75,000, free of
debt, with no burden <vn the congre-
gation. lie said.

The Baptist hospital in Winston- '
Salem was discussed by Rev. J. R
Pentuff. of Concord, who said that
the hospital is turning away patients
daily for lack of space, finding fiat
twice the space epuld, be used and
then not care for the applicants.

’file matter of entttrging the
church's hospital in the near future
ia tXpocted to come up for considera-
tion at the meeting of Hie Baptist
State convention here November 17-
20. Mr: Pentuff discussed the re-
port

Members Delinquent.

I’h.. ¦ges that church members arel
not taking the interest they should
in the enforcement of the prohibition
and discussed other Hw« Which are
violated, saying none are enfiireed
100 per cent. j

Rev. T. L. Caslnvell outlined the
plan of tlie relief and annuity boara >.
of the Southern Baptist convention
in his report on ministerial relief,
showing that SSOO is provided annual-
lyyfor the superannuated preachers,
one-fifth of which is paid by ffnemin-

! infers and four-fifths by the dehomi-
hation. which is worked out on the
insurance basis. The board |s also
providing help for disabled "and sick
ministers and widows of ministers,
numbering aho tit 1,000 in the sixteen

j states. ’

4k
Charlotte Observer. ,

Increase of more than 1,00 medi-!
bers to the ttuirchM in the Merklen-1burg-Cabarrue Baptist association was ,
reported at .the final session of the j
annual meeting which closed at* 1J
o'clock Wednesday at Ninth Avenue I
Baptist Church.

The figures eame in the report of
D. L. Prebert for the committee on
digest of church letters, which also
showed a membership of about 9,000
in the association, which, had raised
in excess of $33,000 for missionary
and benevolent causes during the past

year, white local churches expended
elese to $200,000. Mr. Probert. Rev.
R/D. Carroll and Rev. T. L. Cash-
well Were named as this committee for
next .vear. |

Rev. Joseph AT' Gaines, of St.
Johns Church, was selected ,as the
preariier for thp next meeting, to be
held at the First Baptist Church in
Concord, the date being on Tuesday
after the second Sunday in Scpfenv
her. The report of thp committee
on time, place and preacher for the
next meeting was made by Rev. .J.
AA’. Snyder, Concord.

At the operfing of the session AA'ed-
nesday Rev. 8. F. Conrad made the ;
report on Sunday schools, calling at- .

tention to' the great growth of t'.ie
work in the states, especially in num-
ber of schools and enrollment, and
in the advance tn the training of
teachers.

There’s a Danger.
There's a danger that the Sunday

school work will divert 'the young
people from church activities. Rev.
Joseph A. Gaines pointed out in ifu*
discussion that followed. He said
t hat they often attend 8nildry school
and leave before church services, sug-
gesting Tls a remedy that lenders

j create a sense of unity in Sunday
| school and church both being

i part of the one whole.
Mrs. B. Scott Blanton went into

! details in showing the great amount

| of activity that has been carried on |
iby the various womefi’s organiza-
tions in the churches, ably discussing
the main features of tile report.

A committee composed of T. D.
.Haness, Conforil :• J. B. Taylor and
J. P. Hackney. Charlotte was named |¦ 1
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Christy Bros. Circus Arrives
To Give Performances Here

! torts Thwe is 125 head of bng-
: gqge stock, all splendid specimens.
sixty head of ling stock, fifty pomes

:and besides the animals a motley nr-

I cay of domestic animals from pig- to

¦ rallies anil pigeons to geese ul! taught
I to pel-hum.

Pleasing Street Parade.
It looked this noon as though ail

t'ovkird had taken a half hour off
to view the big street parade jf tith
show, It was mticfi longer than an-
ticipated and took really twenty min-
ute;’ to pass a given point. There
Was plenty of music from five bauds
and a Scotch band, a steam an! at:

air calliope, several sections of good
looking mounted lady riders, cow boys
and cow girls, ail of the animal cage-
wi'le open with tile occupants up
urn! showing themselves off to the
best advantage. A wagon load of
funny downs that had a lot of fun
wita the crowd, tandem teams of ze-
bras and snow white horses, a wagon
load of circus people from foreign
countries evidently of the side .show,

‘ elephants and camels, little ponies
and a miniature menagerie and every-
thing that went to make up a regula-
tion om-u.s parade and then some.

Novel Circus Performance.
Hie big crowd that was out at the

circus this afternoon was given a uio.-l

- novel treat. The Christy show is
¦ different in every way from any cir-

cus ever seen here and in fact as
the announcer said in his opening
speech It is noCa circus but the moss
original performance in existence. It
opens up with a spectacle based on
the bibticiH incident of Noah and the
Ark which is presented on a mussive
seal* with a big chorus, an assembl
of more than 390 men, women, aui-

. mala and horsee. the disembarkation
of Noah and the animals from the
Ark and a series of biblical- tableaus
including tlfe throwing of Daniel in
tlie lions' den and Rock of Ages.
Then comes a succession of surprising
animal acts that run the gamut from
trained pigs and riding lions, to rac-
ing ostriches and leaping greyhounds.
There is a big thirty-six horse liberty

• act in which horses walk on the ring
curbs and after being mixed up find

1 their proper places in correct numer-
i ieal rotation. Then there are horses

that iAay football, kicking big rubber
bails out into the audience. There
are trained lions, tigers, pumas, loop-,
ards and bears. One big fellow
dr ililts a bottle of pop and plays
drunk. Trainers enter the arena#
with male and female Hons and put
them through their paces. Girls

• prostrate in the rings let big elephants
walks over them. There are many •
circus acts with a lonfc slide down
a rope from the top of the tent by the
Great Burson, an acrobatic act by the
Grecian troupe and a lot, ofNtrapeze
acts and wire walking A splendid
band is a big feature also. The Christy
show is new and novel so different
from all others as to be all the more ,
enjoyable. There -should be a big
crowd out to see it tonight. The
last performance starts at 8 o'clock.

A ' /

that various questions pertaining es-' -
pecially to the extension of the line. '

through this county and city were
’akeo up and debated at the meeting' '

Every civie organization of thccitj
and 1 Ihe eify itself were represented
it tlj* conference, and it wan stated
by one, present that

*

Mr. jMorrisoi
wfcs assured that the P. & Jf. of-
ficiate will get every possible aid and
full co-operation from Concord,' and
Cabarrus business men in their ex-
tension plans. '

*

l Os tte 875,000 typewriters pnv

Christy Bros, big five-ring wild ani-
i mal show is making its second visit to |

this state this season bringing with it j
a greatly enlarged show ami more j
animals than Were ever seen here be- j
fore witli any show. Last season

j there, were fourteen, carp. This sea-I
i son tlie show is transported on an all-

j steel train of tWe*ty-five cars. They
j are tliirty-tip)’cages of wild animals
and'the iiggest main exhibition tent

| that was ever raised in Concord.

There are six pole*. It is 480 feet

I in length by 120 feet wide and flaw a
\ seating capacity of 5,500 besides room

! for the massive scenery of the open-
I ing spectacle of Noah and the Ark.

The present winter quarters of the
j show is in Beaumont. Texas, where

i every winter the show gives to the
! city a free zoo out at the fair grounds

under the auspices of ithe Chamber
of Commerce. The show opened iti
Beaumont early last February and
up >ro today had travelled a little aver
11.000 miles and has been in nineteen
states. It has been as far eaijt as
New A’ork and has played all of the
summer resorts on Long Island and
New Jersey to big business.

! The big show: was in Statesville
| yesterday anil arrived here about six
o'clock this morning. Kids from six

! to sixty were on hand down in the
i Southern yards to welcome it, give '

, it the once over, watch the men un-
i load the heavy wagons, and catch a

glimpse of the animals. TheyNvere
\ astounded at the many |>eniliar m>eci-
j mens that were led from the stock

i cars ami no one seemed to be able
to name rightfully the sacred cattle

froto India, the two big black water
buffalo from the Nile, the two little
baby buffaki calves from the Y'ellow-.
stone reservation, the eight elk, the
yaks, the zebras and the zebrulas. and
the long horned bewhiskered moun-
tain goats. They saw more than
fifty head of ponies as well an many
little babies that were so sin&H they
had to be carried in the groom's arms.
Then there were the elephants and
the camels, two little bits of pachy-
derms three years old and six big fel-
lows said to be going on near a hun-
dred. More than forty beautiful
stallions, all wltite. spotted and duns
were led to the grounds by the grooms
and there was a solid procession of
animal cages and vvoxk wagons for
more than three hours. A big Mack
truck hauled trains of six and eight
big dens at one time and out ac the
show grounds the elfphants fitted with
heavy harness raised all of the center
{voles of tfie- biggest tents. The
Christy show uses steam for cooking
and the steward' said this morning
tliai lie could prepare a meal Ipr the
•MU' employees in forty-five minutes.
The show lias now need for two blaek-
tmitbo, a wood worker, baracss mak-
er and a veteriuaiqr. There are ten
tents in all. iixduding the big tor.
a five -pole menagerie, four pole side
show, two stables, a dining' room,

two dressing rooms, a pad room for
the ring stock and several concession

P. * IS. EXTENSION IS , -
- V DISCUSSED AT MEETING

Form or Governor Morrison Moots
With Commission From This City.
‘Farther plans f* the extension of

the Piedmont and Northern Railway I
from Charlotte to Wiwttoo-Kalfm. via
Concord, Kanpapolis, ’ Salisbury and
Lexington, were discussed. Uere Thurs-
day at a conference between former
Governor Cameron Morrison and com-
mitteemen appointed td represent Qon-
eprdiat such conferences.

not made*ptiUug b« U te o^wttmvd
\ iiji
' ' •
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- 4 Citkens Bank sand* Trust Company
t Concord. N. C.

-

resources over one million dollars

-¦%.? . i - V OFFICERS
“

. „.

' ~lf Th' ‘ ,LVi B WAGONER. Pr.sld.ot C. U PROPSt, OuUtr
*

~ jffj a f GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD BIGGERS Am*. Cashier

M. L. MARSH E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSON¦HHHpKKvi; p > ¦ stallwgs w. d. pemberton j. f. Goodman
jMffrTTlllMiPilill-.m a. F. A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARDCHAS. M. n'EY UMBERGER WAGONER

'

We lend rapney on approved security. 1
’ * THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check.. V ’ s .

GOOD BARKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent
interest

, - +* .
.. .. s? . . , -r
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Special Showing of Living Room Suites $98.50't0 $145.50
Beautiful Cane Suites, Extra Heavy Frames, made of Solid Walnut. Good quality up-

holstering in a combination of colors. Reversible cushions. Extra pillowy Spring Scats,and
Spring tilled cushions. We have just unloaded a car of these sintes and are making a special
price, on both'Cane and Overstuffed. ——

Concord Furniture Co.
\ THE*RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE . .

ofthe Tear
—This event will go down as A,

fhwTi'n” one of the occasions in our '

"

. business life. Shoes are offered new
' at the lowest prices of the year, Fjdt ,

numbers, popular hits, the’ kind you
will joyfully wear with your 'new Suit,

tlgSEfr Coat or Frock. Stddy .the pictures for ¦' . -

a glimpse of the Shtoes being offered in jSalaW/
"Vnft ll "' major event and come by all luean- mtiSw *

4B&V* ALL SIZES IN THESE LOTS, BUT
,

NOT ALL SIZES IN EVERY ( i aST^M^,
WBfe STYLE

K ,

Ifli Let your friends know, too! They will
Se hapy to shaft in these great saving?

-II Come early!

REDUCTION ON CHILDREN’S fll
& * SCHOOL SHOES

MEN’S SHOES AT SPECIAL
DISCOUNT *’Vfik

¦ , jg# ;
j*# *i.»s sn-

Shoes at

4ip A\ As Vnb
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